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Day 2 Lecture 2- Protein Expression 

 Protein over-expression and purification are 
key techniques in Molecular Biology and 
Biotechnology.  

 In this course we will over express two 
proteins, a transcription factor and Taq 
polymerase, to demonstrate important 
considerations in protein purification. 

 



Sigma Factors of Escherichia coli 

E. coli produces several sigma factors 
 
 RpoD - main sigma factor, transcribes most genes   
 RpoN - nitrogen-limitation sigma factor  
 RpoS – alternative starvation/stationary phase sigma factor  
 RpoH - heat shock sigma factor 
 RpoF - flagellar sigma factor  
 PpoE - extracytoplasmic/extreme heat stress sigma factor  
 FecI - the ferric citrate sigma factor regulating iron transport 



Escherichia coli RNA Polymerase 

  

www.steve.gb.com/science/transcription.html  

Parts of the Prokaryotic  
RNA polymerase 

http://www.steve.gb.com/science/transcription.html


E. coli sigma factors: Phylogenetic 
relationship 

 
 

                                     +------rpoD   
                              +415.0-| 
                       +384.0-|      +------rpoS   
                       |      | 
                +238.0-|      +-------------rpoH  
                |      |       
         +368.0-|      +--------------------fliA  
         |      | 
  +------|      +---------------------------rpoE  
  |      |     
  |      +----------------------------------fecI  
  | 
  +-----------------------------------------rpoN   
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Based on the nucleotide sequences of each of these sigma factors, I have constructed a phylogenetic tree that shows the relative homology of each alternative sigma factor to RpoS.  RpoS is the most homologous, yet is not essential for growth.  Following that is RpoH and FliA, which are both involved in responding to specific environment cues.  Then is RpoE and FecI, which respond to EC conditions, protein misfolding in the EC space and iron deprivation in the presence of ferric citrate.  Finally, RpoN is the least homologous to the other sigma factors, but regulates with the help of an ELE and ATP, as mentioned before, ~10 genes in response to nitrogen limitation.
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Sigma Factors of Escherichia coli 

Expression of sigma factors is not independent 
 
e.g. RpoD controls RpoS, RpoS negatively 

controls RpoF, RpoN may regulate RpoS etc 
 
In addition, presence of a given sigma factor 

may affect mount of core polymerase 
available for other sigma factorssigma 
factor competition. 

 
 



Protein Expression- 
General Considerations 

Will discuss factors to consider in expressing 
proteins.. 



Techniques in Molecular Genetics  

Polyacrylamide Gel 
Electrophoresis 
(PAGE) of Proteins 
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PAGE Electrophoresis-Principle 

PAGE can be used to separate proteins and nucleic 
acids. 

Polyacrylamide is a crosslinked polymer of acrylamide 
and bis-acrylamide 

Properties of the gel, especially limiting pore size, are 
determined by the total concentration of acrylamide-
bisacrylamide (%T) and conc. of bis-acrylamide to 
total acrylamide (%C) 

 



PAGE Electrophoresis-Polymerization 

  Two additional chemicals play important roles in the 
polymerization process. 
 
Ammonium Persulfate---produces initiating free radicals 
when dissolved in water 
 
TEMED- also produces free radicals 



PAGE Electrophoresis-Other Chemicals 

   
Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate 
 
 
 
ß-mercaptoethanol 



PAGE Electrophoresis-Discontinuous 

  
Most denaturing gels are composed of a stacking gel 

and a separating gel 
 
Stacking gel- low porosity, 2 pH units below running  

buffer 
 -allows proteins to form a compressed 

band after a few min. 
 
Separating gel- sieves protein according to size 
 



PAGE Electrophoresis-Monomers 

  



PAGE Electrophoresis-Types 

 Native (non-denaturing) 
 

 Two dimensional 
 

 Gradient 
 

 Isoelectric focussing 
 



Common Problems in Using PAGE 

  Problem Common 
Cause 

Solution 

Unequal lane width Varying salt conc Wash samples before 

Vertical streaking overload Reduce sample 

No bands Not enough protein Increase protein 

Skewed bands various Use equal volumes, equal salt conc. 
in samples 

Skewed bands at 
sides 

Standard volume 
different from sample 
volume 

Make standards up in sample buffer 
and use same volume as test 
samples 



PAGE Electrophoresis Equipment 

A-Electrophoresis Cell 
B-Glass Plates 
C-Combs 
D-Casting Stand 
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Electrophoresis-Principle 

Electrophoresis i 

From Biorad Manual 
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Using the Biorad PAGE System… 

From Biorad Manual 
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Using the Biorad PAGE System… 
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Bad SDS-PAGE gel examples 



Bad SDS-PAGE gel examples 





His-Tag  Purification of proteins 

Many proteins have, historically, been purified by complex 
sequential steps involving different types of chromatography 
Each step has to be optimized empirically leading to extended 
experiments. 

e.g. catalase… 



His-Tag  Purification of proteins 

Many proteins are not readily amenable to purification because they are 
unstable, tend aggregate, are hydrophobic (e.g. membrane proteins) or lack 
an easily-assayed activity. 
 
His-Tagged proteins (Amino or carboxy terminal..) can be easily purified 
using generic metal chelate columns that allow purifications to be performed 
in a single step… 



His-Tag purification-Steps 
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His-Tag purification-Steps 

ABT Manual 
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